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Theab-planeopticalspectra oftwo singlecrystalsofLa2�x SrxCuO 4,oneunderdoped and oneover-

doped were investigated.W eobserve a gap-like depression ofthe e�ectivescattering rate 1=�(!;T)

below 700 cm
�1

in both system s.Thisfeature persistsup to 300 K in the underdoped sam ple with

theconcentration ofSrx= 0.14 butlosesprom inanceattem peraturesabove300 K in theoverdoped

regim e(x= 0.22).Below 700 cm
�1

1=�(!;T)istem peraturedependentand superlinearin frequency

for both sam ples. Above this frequency the e�ective scattering rate becom es linear in frequency

and is tem perature independentin the case ofthe underdoped La1:86Sr0:14CuO 4 up to 300 K .O n

the otherhand,the overdoped La1:78Sr0:22CuO 4 showsa 1=�(!;T)tem perature dependence above

700 cm
�1

atalltem peratures.Thisbehaviourofthefrequency and tem peraturedependentscatter-

ing ratesisa signatureofa pseudogap statein otherm aterialsand suggeststhatboth theunderand

overdoped single-layerHTSC system sLa2�x SrxCuO 4 have a pseudogap attem peraturesexceeding

300 K .

Right from the discovery ofhigh-tem perature super-

conductivity(HTSC)in thecom plexcopperoxides,ithas

been recognized thattheCuO 2 planesplay an im portant

role in the nature ofthisphenom enon. W hile allofthe

cuprates share this structuralelem ent, La2�x SrxCuO 4

(LSCO ) possesses only one CuO 2 plane per unit cell

which m akesitan excellentprototype system forexam -

ining the role played by the CuO 2 planes. It is also a

good m odelfor the study of doping dependence since

it can doped by the addition ofstrontium over a wide

range: from the underdoped, where Tc increases with

Srcontent,to the optim ally doped where Tc reachesits

m axim um value of� 40 K ,and to the overdoped region

whereTc ! 0 atx = 0:34.1

It is wellknown that the in-plane transport proper-

ties of HTSC m aterials are anom alous. For exam ple,

thein-planedcresistivity,�ab(T),forthesam plesdoped

close to the optim aldoping level, is linear in tem per-

ature from the superconducting transition tem perature

Tc to wellabove 900 K .At the sam e tim e,underdoped

sam plesshow a crossoverfrom the linearT dependence

to a superlinear,�ab(T)= T 1+ �,below a characteristic

tem peratureT �.Itwasshown by B.Batlogg etal.1 that

T � decreasesfrom 800 K to approxim ately 300 K asthe

doping levelis increased from the strongly underdoped

to just over the optim aldoping level. Sim ilar behavior

atT = T � hasbeen observed in theHalle� ectcoe� cient

and the m agnetic susceptibility.2;3

A com pletely satisfactory m icroscopic understanding

ofthe peculiartransportpropertiesofHTSC ism issing

atthis tim e. However,the tem perature and doping de-

pendencesofthecrossoverbehaviouratT = T � noted in

the dc transportproperties are in accord with the idea

thatapseudogap form sin thespectrum ofthelow-energy

electronicexcitationsresponsibleforthescatteringofthe

charge carriers. A sim ilargap-like feature has been ob-

served experim entally in thenuclearm agneticresonance

(NM R)4,theangularresolved photoem ission (ARPES)5,

speci� c heat6 and the infrared optical7{9 (IR)m easure-

m ents. Allofthese observationscan be consistently in-

terpreted in term s ofa pseudogap. In this picture the

dc transportproperties and the gap form ation are inti-

m ately related: a gap in the density ofstates near the

Ferm ilevelwillresultin a reduced 1/�(!;T)in thetem -

peratureand spectralregion wherethisgap occurs.Since

the ARPES results suggest that the gap has a dx2�y 2

m om entum dependence,m om entum -averaging m easure-

m enttechniques,likeNM R orIR optical,would observe

a pseudogap rather than a fullgap even at lowest tem -

peratureswherethisgap isfully form ed.

A pseudogap feature was observed in the c-axis IR

conductivity in YBa2Cu3O 7�x (Y123) and YBa2Cu4O 8

(Y124)m aterials.7;10 Theab-planeresultsshow increased

coherence (a narrower Drude peak) upon entering the

pseudogap state while the c-axisopticalresponse shows

a depressed conductivity.Thepseudogap stateisseen in

both the c-axisconductivity and the ab-planescattering

ratein thesam edopingand tem peratureregion,suggest-

ing thatthe two phenom ena areclosely related.7 Recent

c-axisopticalresultson single crystalsofofslightly un-

derdoped La1:86Sr0:14CuO 4
11 show that the pseudogap

statein thec-axisdirection ofthism aterialisnotaswell
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FIG .1. The tem perature dependence of the in-plane re-

sistivity of La1:86Sr0:14CuO 4 is shown with a sharp super-

conducting transition at 36 K .The shape of the curve is

consistentwith T
�
being greaterthan 300 K .

de� ned asitisin the two plane m aterials. However,as

the doping isreduced furtherthec-axispseudogap state

featuresbecom e clearerbelow 0.1 eV.12

The weak pseudogap as seen by NM R and neutron

scattering13 in LSCO hasled to the suggestion thatthe

existence ofthe pseudogap in the spin excitation spec-

trum isonly possiblein bilayercom poundssuch asY123

and Y124. In particular, M illis and M onien attribute

the pseudogap (orthe spin gap)to strong antiferrom ag-

neticcorrelationsbetween theplanesin thebilayer,which

areresponsiblefora quantum order-disordertransition.4

However,the characteristic deviations below the linear

extrapolation and T � seen in dc conductivity in the

bilayer14 m aterialsare also seen in LSCO .14 Thus,it is

im portanttoseeifthecharacteristicdepressionofthefre-

quency dependentscatteringratein thepseudogap state,

seen in the bilayerm aterials7{9,can also be observed in

the singleplanem aterialssuch asLSCO .

Previouswork on theinplanefarinfrared opticalprop-

erties ofthe single layer lanthanum strontium cuprate

includes work on the oxygen doped La2CuO 4��
15,thin

� lm s ofLSCO16 as wellas single crystalwork at room

tem perature14. To our knowledge,a study ofthe tem -

peratureand doping dependencehasnotbeen done.W e

� llthisgap hereby perform ing opticalm easurem entson

high-quality LSCO singlecrystalsattem peraturesrang-

ing from 10 K to 300 K attwo di� erentdoping levels.

To betterdisplay the e� ectofincreased coherence re-

sulting from the form ation of the pseudogap state, a

m em ory function, or extended Drude analysis is used.
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FIG . 2. The reectance of La1:86Sr0:14CuO 4 (a) and

La1:78Sr0:22CuO 4 (b)is shown atthree tem peratures: 10 K ,

36 K and 300 K .The thickness of the line goes up as the

tem peraturegoesdown.Phonon peaksarevisibleat150,300

and 500 cm
�1
.Theinsertin theleftpanelisa sem i-log graph

ofthereectanceat300 K which showsa plasm a edgearound

7000 cm
�1
.

In this treatm ent the com plex optical conductivity is

m odeled by a Drude peak with a frequency-dependent

scattering rateand an e� ectiveelectron m ass.17;18 W hile

theopticalconductivity tendsto em phasizefreeparticle

behaviour,a study ofthe frequency dependence ofthe

e� ective scattering rate puts m ore weighton displaying

theinteractionsofthefreeparticleswith theelem entary

excitations ofthe system .19 The tem perature evolution

ofthe frequency dependentscattering rate and e� ective

m assspectra areofparticularinterestand arede� ned as

follows:

1=�(!;T)=
!2p

4�
Re(

1

�(!;T)
) (1)

m �(!;T)

m e

=
1

!

!2p

4�
Im (

1

�(!;T)
) (2)

Here,�(!;T) = �1(!;T)+ i�2(!;T) is the com plex

opticalconductivity and !p is the plasm a frequency of

chargecarriers.

The single crystals of La2�x SrxCuO 4 with approx-

im ate dim ensions 5x3x3 m m 3 were grown by the

travelling-solvent oating zonetechniqueatO ak Ridge20

in the case ofx = 0:14 and in Tokyo21 in the case of

x = 0:22. The criticaltem perature was determ ined by

both SQ UID m agnetization and resistivitym easurem ents
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and wasfound to be36 K forthe nom inalconcentration

ofSrx = 0:14 and 32 K forx = 0:22.Since the highest

Tc in the LSCO system has been found at to be 40 K

x = 0:17,weconcludethatthex = 0:14 crystalisunder-

doped and the x = 0:22 isoverdoped. The crystalwith

x = 0:14 wasaligned using Lauedi� raction and polished

parallelto the CuO 2 planes. The crystalwith x = 0:22

waspolished in Tokyoin thedirection oftheab-plane.It

isim portantto have the sam ple surface accurately par-

allelto the ab-plane to avoid any c-axiscontribution to

the opticalconductivity.22 The m iscutofthe sam ple o�

the ab-plane waschecked by a high precision triple axis

x-ray di� ractom eterand wasdeterm ined to be lessthan

0.8% .

Allre ectivity m easurem ents were perform ed with a

M ichelson interferom eter using three di� erent detectors

which coverfrequenciesranging from 10 to 10000 cm �1 .

Theexperim entaluncertaintyin there ectancedatadoes

not exceed 1% . The dc resistivity m easurem ents were

carried outusing a standard 4-probetechnique.

The result of the resistivity m easurem ent on the

La1:86Sr0:14CuO 4 singlecrystal,used in theopticalm ea-

surem ents,isshown in Fig.1. Itiscom m only accepted

thatthe dc resistivity islinearathigh tem peraturesfor

LSCO and that the pseudogap begins to form near the

tem peraturewheretheresistivity dropsbelow thislinear

trend.1 Atlowertem peraturesthereisa region ofsuper-

liner tem perature dependent resistivity. The T � value

for our sam ples with x = 0:14 and x = 0:22,extracted

from thephasediagram ofBatloggetal.,1 are450K and

200 K ,respectively.In agreem entwith this,theresistiv-

ity shows a superlinear tem perature dependence below

room tem peratureasexpected in the pseudogap region.

In Fig.2 we presentthe re ectivity data attem pera-

turesaboveand below Tc.Forclarity,only threetem per-

aturesare shown:T = 300 K ,a tem perature justabove

the superconducting transition and a low tem perature

� 10 K or25 K forx = 0:14 and x = 0:22,respectively,

in the superconducting state. In the frequency region

shown there ectanceisstrongly tem peraturedependent

for both m aterials,dropping by approxim ately 10% as

tem peratureisincreased from thelowesttem peratureto

T = 300 K .The plasm a edge is observed at7800 cm �1

(seeinsertofFig.2).Thedistinctpeaksatapproxim ately

150,300 and 500 cm �1 in the LSCO re ectivity spectra

correspond to theexcitation ofab- planeTO phonons.23

The com plex opticalconductivity �(!) was obtained

by K ram ers-K ronig analysis of the re ectivity data.

Since, in principle, this analysis requires knowledge of

the re ectance at allfrequencies,re ectivity extensions

m ust be used athigh and low frequencies. The Hagen-

Rubens form ula was used for the low frequency re ec-

tivity extrapolation,with param eterstaken from the dc

resistivity m easurem ents on the sam e sam ple shown in

Fig.1 and the resultsofH.Takagietal.24 forthe over-

doped sam ple. For the high-frequency extension with

! > 8000 cm �1 we used re ectivity resultsofUchida et

al.14 Atfrequencieshigherthan 40eV there ectivitywas

0 .0E +0 5 .0E -5
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1.78

Sr
0.22

Cu O
4
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fit line
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= 220 - +20 nm
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FIG .3. Therealpartofthedielectricfunction asafunction

of!
�2

ofLa1:86Sr0:14CuO 4 at 10 K in the panela) and of

La1:78Sr0:22CuO 4 at 25 K at the panelb). The dash line

is linear �t. The slope ofthe �t gives the values ofboth a

superconducting plasm a frequency ofLSCO and the London

penetration depth.

assum ed to fallas1=!4.

W e calculate the plasm a frequency ofthe supercon-

ducting charge carriers and the London penetration

depth using the following form ula:26

�1 = 1�
!2ps

!2
: (3)

The slope of the low-frequency dielectric function,

�1(!), plotted as a function ofw �2 in Fig.3a,b gives

plasm a frequenciesof6100 cm �1 and 7200 cm �1 in the

superconducting state. The corresponding London pen-

etration depthsare�L = 1=2�! ps = 250 nm and 220 nm

forLa1:86Sr0:14CuO 4 and La1:78Sr0:22CuO 4,respectively.

Thesevaluesarein good agreem entwith thoseobtained

previously by G ao etal. in � lm s16 (�L = 275� 5 nm )

and by m uon-spin-relaxation25 (�L = 250 nm ).

The realpartofthe conductivity for the two m ateri-

alsisshown in Fig.4a,b.Forcom pletenesswealso show

theim aginary partofthe conductivity in Fig.4c,d.The

realpart of the conductivity has a Drude peak which

narrowsasthetem peraturedecreasesin agreem entwith

the m etallic tem perature dependence ofthe dc resistiv-

ity.Theconductivity ofLSCO istem perature-dependent
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in the M IR frequency region as well. This tem perature

dependence becom es strongeras Tc is reduced by over-

doping. There are strong deviations from the Drude

shape in the form of an onset or a step in the con-

ductivity at 700 cm �1 . Unlike the Y123, Y124, and

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � (Bi2212)m aterials which show sim i-

larfeaturesonly atlow tem perature,theopticalconduc-

tivity of La1:86Sr0:14CuO 4 shows a threshold at about

700 cm �1 already atroom tem perature.

Another deviation from the Drude form is a shift of

the Drude peak from zero frequency to 150 cm �1 . This

peak growsin m agnitudeand narrowsasthedopinglevel

ofSrincreases.A sim ilarpeculiarity wasobserved in the

conductivity of a single crystalof La2CuO 4+ �
15; how-

ever,itwasabsentin theopticaldata ofLa2�x SrxCuO 4

thin � lm s.16 The nature of the peak is unclear. It is

seen in m any HTSC system sand hasbeen attributed to

localization.27 An artifactofthe polished surface is an-

otherpossibleexplanation.

W e de� ne an overall plasm a frequency in term s of

the sum rule w 2
p=8 =

R!m ax

0
�1(!)d! with !m ax = 8000

cm �1 . At room tem perature, wp = 15100 cm �1 and

13800 cm �1 for LSCO with x = 0:14 and x = 0:22,

respectively. These num bers are sim ilar to those m ea-

sured previously16;28;15 and were used to calculate the

frequency-dependent scattering rate using Eq.1. In a

recent survey on a num ber ofcom pounds,Puchkov et

al.9 found that while the plasm a frequency grows with

doping in the underdoped region,this growth stops at

optim aldoping. In agreem ent,we observe here a slight

drop in thespectralweightasonem ovesfrom theslightly

underdoped to the overdoped region.

The frequency dependent scattering rate and the ef-

fective m assare shown in Fig. 5. The spectra can con-

veniently be divided into two regions. In the high fre-

quency region,starting atabout700 cm �1 ,the scatter-

ing rate varies linearly with frequency while in the low

frequency region thereisa clearsuppression of1/�(!,T)

below this linear trend. W e willcallthis frequency re-

gion ofsuppressed scattering thepseudogap stateregion.

Asthe tem perature islowered thissuppression becom es

deeper. The dashed linesin Fig 5 are extrapolationsof

the high frequency linear behaviour to zero frequency.

A pseudogap state can be de� ned in term s ofthis sup-

pression ofscattering: the m aterialis in the pseudogap

state when the scattering rate falls below the high fre-

quency straight-lineextrapolation.In the low frequency

lim it the scattering rate is proportionalto the dc resis-

tivity. Due to this,the 1/�(!,T)suppression should be

com pared tothesuppression of�D C (T)
1 attem peratures

below the linearT dependence region.The IR m easure-

m ent gives us the possibility to see both the frequency

and the tem perature dependence ofthisfeature.

The tem perature dependence above 700 cm �1 is

strongly in uenced by the levelofSrdoping.In the un-

derdoped sam ple the high frequency scattering rate is

nearly tem perature independent. In contrast,the over-

doped sam plesscattering rateabove700 cm �1 increases

uniform ly with tem perature. The curvesare seen to be

displaced parallelto each otherasthetem peratureisin-

creased. Thisbehaviourisalso seen in otheroverdoped

HTSC.29

To em phasize the di� erence between the underdoped

and overdoped regim eswe� tted thehigh frequency scat-

tering rate curveswith a linearfunction 1

�(!)
= �! + �.

Thevaluesofthe�and �param eterscan befound in Ta-

ble 1. The zero-frequency intercept,�,changesonly by

7% in thecaseofunderdoped sam plebutnearly doubles

in the overdoped sam ple between the superconducting

transition and 300 K .W hile � increaseswith doping,�

issubstantiallysm allerin theoverdoped sam ple.Thebe-

havioroftheinterceptisconsistentwith theotherHTSC

m aterials29 butnottheslope.Puchkov etal.found that

� decreased with doping in m ostm aterials.The m agni-

tudesof�and � ofLSCO seem to besubstantially lower

than those ofY123,Y124,Bi2212 and Tl2202.29

W e found that for La1:78Sr0:22CuO 4 (the overdoped

sam ple) T � (� 300 K ) is an order ofm agnitude higher

than the superconducting transition tem perature Tc (32

K ).Thisissigni� cantly di� erentthan previousresultson

overdoped cuprates.Theoreticalconsiderationshaveled

tothesuggestion thatT � coincideswith thetem perature

ofthe superconducting transition atthe optim aldoping

level.30;31 Thisseem sto apply to Y123 and Y124 where

theT � and Tc curvescrossneartheoptim aldoping level,

but this is clearly not the case here. A detailed exam -

ination ofthe scattering rate curvesin Fig.5b suggests

thatin overdoped sam plethesuppression ofthescatter-

ing disappearsnearroom tem peratureim plying thatT �

for x = 0:22 is close to 300 K .This resultis consistent

with thephasediagram based on thedatafrom transport

properties.1

In addition to the pseudogap depth and tem perature

dependence,severalotherfeaturesofFigs. 5 a,b should

be m entioned. The position ofthe pseudogap rem ains

at700 cm �1 foralltem peratures.Therearealso several

peakspositioned at1000 cm �1 in scattering rate which

com plicate the analysis,particularly in the case ofthe

overdoped sam ples.Thesepeakshavebeen attributed to

polaronice� ects.32;33

For com pleteness we plot the e� ective m ass of un-

derdoped sam ple (Fig. 5c) and the overdoped sam ple

(Fig.5d).Asexpected,
m

�
(!)

m e

risesto a m axim um value

between 2 and 5 in theregion ofthescattering ratesup-

pression. The enhancem entofthe e� ective m assin the

pseudogap state aswellasthe upper lim itof
m

�
(!)

m e

are

sim ilarto what hasbeen previously reported for values

Y123,Y124 and Bi2212.29

Beforeclosingwecom pareourresultswith dataofG ao

etal.16 on La2�x SrxCuO 4+ � � lm s and Q uijada etal.15

on oxygen doped La2CuO 4+ �. O ur results in the un-

derdoped case are com parable with those ofthe oxygen

doped m aterial,although Q uijadaetal.did notcarryout

4
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FIG .4. Thetem peraturedependenceofthein-planeconductivity ofunderdoped La1:86Sr0:14CuO 4 (leftpanel)and overdoped

La1:78Sr0:22CuO 4 (rightpanel)are shown. The realpartofconductivity (a,b)issuppressed below 700 cm
�1
. The D rude-like

peak form s atroom tem perature and narrows as T decreases. The im aginary partofthe conductivity is shown on the lower

panel(c,d).Thin line isroom tem perature and thick line representsa tem perature below superconducting transition.

TABLE I. Linear �t param eters to the scattering rate of

La2�x SrxCuO 4

Srcontent Tc T � �

300 K 0.32 1578

x= 0.14 36 K 36 K 0.44 1467

10 K 0.44 1467

300 K 0.39 1260

x= 0.22 32 K 200 K 0.5 828

25 K 0.61 721

a frequency dependent scattering rate analysisfortheir

underdoped sam ple. The � lm results ofG ao etal. are

quite di� erentfrom our� ndings.The � lm sused in that

study had a strontium levelthat would correspond to

optim aldoping in crystals. However,the 1=�(!)curves

deviatem arkedlyfrom whatweobserveforslightlyunder

and overdoped sam ples. The authors perform ed an ex-

tended Drudeanalysisand found a strongly tem perature

dependent scattering rate. This is in sharp contrast to

ourresultswhich would suggestavery weak tem perature

dependence.Based on ourwork,theirsam plesshould be

in the pseudogap state since they have an x value near

optim aldoping.Com paring theseresultswith othersys-

tem s,in particularwith Tl2202,two factorssuggestthe

possibility thatthe � lm sm ay be overdoped.First,their

Tc was near 30 K ,lower than that expected for opti-

m aldoping. Secondly,itisknown thatthe oxygen level

in � lm s can vary substatially and in LSCO oxygen can

have a m ajor in uence on the doping level34. O n the

otherhand,wecannotcom pletely ruleoutthepossibility

thatallofthe crystalresultsare a� ected by the polish-

ing process,and thatthe � lm sbetterrepresentthe bulk

m aterial.Itisclearly im portantto m easure � lm swhere

the oxygen contentiscontrolled by selectiveannealing.

In conclusion,the opticaldata in the far-infrared re-

gion,taken on two single-layered high-Tc superconduc-

tors, shows clear evidence ofa pseudogap state in the

scattering rate. Thispseudogap state extendsto higher

tem peraturesthan thatobserved in them ulti-layered un-

derdoped cupratessuch asYBCO and BSCO .Previously,

the pseudogap state feature with T � > Tc wasonly ob-

served in the underdoped system . In the case ofLSCO

thisfeature can be observed in the overdoped regim e at

a tem perature substantially above the superconducting
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ofthe scattering rate. Above 700 cm
�1

the scattering rate is nearly tem perature independent and has a linear frequency

dependence in the underdoped sam ple and tem perature dependence in the overdoped sam ple. The dashed linesare linear�ts

to thescattering rateabove700 cm
�1
.Below thisfrequency thescattering ratevariesas!

1+ �
and showsa strong tem perature

dependence. Points on 1=�-axis (a) at != 0 corresponds to the D C-value calculated from the resistivity shown in Fig.1.

Bottom panel: The e�ective m ass ofunderdoped a) and overdoped b) sam ples is calculated using Equation (2). The onset

ofenhancem entof
m

�
(! )

m e

correspondsto the onsetofthe suppression ofthe scattering rate. The thinnestline correspondsto

highertem perature.
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transition tem perature.Thissuggeststhatthecrossover

from the underdoped to the overdoped regim e doesnot

suppressT � below Tc. The scattering rate issim ilarfor

both system s in the pseudogap state. At low frequen-

cies,! � 700 cm �1 , the scattering rates are tem pera-

turedependentand changewith frequencyin anon-linear

fashion.Above700 cm �1 thisbehaviourbecom eslinear.

W ithin experim entaluncertainty the observed high fre-

quency scattering rate ofthe underdoped sam ple is not

a�ected by tem perature.
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